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Sixteen-year-old john Garcia, like others who witnessed the attack on Pearl Harbor,
never forgot it: "My grandmother ... informed me that the Japanese were bombing
Pearl Harbor. I said, 'They're just practicing.' She said, no, it was real and the announcer
is requesting that all Pearl Harbor workers report to work. ... I was asked ... to go into
the water and get sailors out that had been blown off the ships. Some were unconscious,
some were dead. So I spent the rest of the day swimming inside the harbor, along with
some other Hawaiians .... We worked all day at that"

War in Europe
In a speech in 1937, President Franklin Roosevelt expressed the feeling of
many Americans toward the growing "epidemic of world lawlessness":
"We are determined to keep out of war, yet we cannot insure ourselves against the
disastrous effects of war and the dangers of involvement.~~
On September I, 1939, Hitler sent his armies into Poland. Two days later
Great Britain and France declared war on Germany. World War II had begun.
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The German attack on Poland was swift and
fierce. German planes bombed and machinegunned targets, German tanks blasted holes in
Polish defenses, and thousands of soldiers
poured into Poland. The Germans called the
offensive a blitzkrieg, or "lightning war." Then
Soviet troops moved into and occupied eastern
Poland, acting on the Soviet agreement with
Germany to divide Poland.
Great Britain and France could do little to
help Poland because its defeat came so quickly.
In late September 1939, the conquered country
was split in half by Hitler and Stalin. Stalin also
forced the Baltic republics of Latvia, Lithuania,
and Estonia to accept Soviet military bases.
When he tried to do the same with Finland, war
broke out between the two nations. The Finns
held out heroically until March 1940, when the
Sovietsforced them to surrender.

T~£e ViaI' Expand!?
All through the winter of 1939-1940 the western front was quiet. British and French forces
settled in at the Maginot Line, a string of steel-

and-concrete bunkers along the German border
from Belgium to Switzerland. In the spring the
fighting began again. In April Hitler attacked
Denmark and Norway to the north, and the following month he turned west to invade the
Netherlands and Belgium. The Netherlands
and Belgium immediately asked for help from
Great Britain and France-the Allies. After terrible bombing raids in the Netherlands, the
Dutch surrendered. The Belgians fought courageously,but they too were overwhelmed.
With the collapse of Belgium, Allied troops
retreated to the port of Dunkirk in the northwest corner of France on the English Channel.
They were now trapped between the advancing
Germans and the French coast. In a daring
move, more than 800 British ships-warships,
ferries, and fishing boats-joined an operation
to rescue the troops. Crossing the Channel again
and again, the boats evacuated more than
300,000 French and British troops to safety.
In June the Germans crossed the Somme
River and continued their sweep into France.
Italy joined the war on the side of Germany
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·AerialWarfore
Gennanyil1trodu¢edjefplaneslate
ill World .
.'.VIIarltThe Germanjetscould
flyalmost550
miles per hour. By thel960s American and
Soviet jets roared through the skiesat 1,000
miles per hour. TodayUnitedStates
militalY
aircraft includes theF-l1? stealth fighter~A
Ii \/Vinglikeshape andflatsurfacesthat
absorb
i' •radar energy make it difficult for .enemy
.radar to detect it. How do World War it
·planes differ from modern

stealth bombers?

Hitler's goal was to break British morale before
invading Britain. The British people endured,
however, in part because of the inspiration of
Prime Minister Winston Churchill. When Hitler
called for Britain to surrender, Churchill
responded defiantly:
"We shall defend our island, whatever the
cost may be. We shall fight on the beaches, we
shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight
in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight in
the hills; we shall never surrender.~~
Although the Battle of Britain continued
until October, the Germans never gained control
of the skies over Britain. The British Royal Air
Force (RAP) mounted a heroic defense and
inflicted heavy losses on the German air force.
Finally,Hitler ended the air attacks.

Germany Turns East
Frustrated by his failure in Britain, Hitler
decided to realize one of his oldest dreams-to
destroy the Soviet Union. Ignoring the pact he
had made with Stalin, Hitler launched an attack
on the Soviet Union in June 1941.Within months
German armies had moved into Soviet territory.
The Soviet Union joined the Allies in their fight
against the Axis Powers.
~

Examining Why did Hitler bring the
invasion of Britain to an end?

America and the War
and attacked France from the southeast. Germany and Italy-and later Japan-formed the
Axis Powers. On June 14,1940, German troops
marched victoriously into Paris. The French
surrendered a week later, stunned by the German blitzkrieg.
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All that stood between Hitler's domination of
Western Europe was Great Britain. In August
1940, the Germans bombed British shipyards,
industries, and cities, destroying entire neighborhoods of London and killing many civilians.
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The United States watched the war in Europe
with growing concern. Although most Americans sympathized with the Allies, they were
determined to avoid war. Isolationists banded
together to form the America First Committee.
Its members thought the United States should
keep out of Europe's business. Among those
who led this group were aviation hero Charles
Lindbergh and automaker Henry Ford.
While vowing to remain neutral, Roosevelt
took steps to prepare for war. In 1938, at his
request, Congress voted to strengthen the navy.
In 1939 the president asked Congress to pass a

new Neutrality Act that allowed the United
States to sell weapons to other countries on a
"cash and carry" basis. In 1940 FDR signed the
Selective Training and Service Act, the first
peacetime draft in United States history. The law
applied to American men between the ages of 21
and 35.

The '~9i~~Eiedion
With the world in crisis, President Roosevelt
decided to run for a third term, breaking the
tradition set by George Washington. The Republicans chose as their candidate a former Democrat-business
leader Wendell L. Willkie of
Indiana. Willkie approved almost all of Roosevelt's New Deal reforms and generally agreed
with his foreign policy. Public sentiment to stay
out of the war was so strong that Roosevelt
promised the American people, "Your boys
are not going to be sent into any foreign wars." Roosevelt won an
easy victory.

The Atiantic Charier
In August 1941, President Roosevelt and
British prime minister Churchill met and drew
up the Atlantic Charter. While Roosevelt made
no military commitments, he joined Churchill in
setting goals for a world after "the final destruction of the Nazi tyranny." The two nations
pledged that the people of every nation would
be free to choose their own form of government
and live free of "fear and want." They urged
disarmament-giving
up military weaponsand the creation of a "permanent system of general security."
~

Explaining What did the LendLease Ad allow the United States to do?

U.S. involvement Grows
With the election won,
Roosevelt moved to support the Allies openly. At
Roosevelt's urging, Congress approved the LendLease Act in March 1941. The
Lend-Lease Act allowed America
to sell, lend, or lease arms or other
war supplies to any nation considered "vital to
the defense of the United States." Britain, which
was running out of cash, was the first to use
lend-lease. Isolationists opposed the Lend-Lease
Act, arguing that it would increase American
involvement in the war.
German submarines in the Atlantic Ocean
had been sinking British ships, including those
carrying supplies from the United States. In
April 1941,American ships began escorting convoys of British merchant ships. After the Germans began firing on American destroyers,
Roosevelt issued a "shoot-on-sight" order to
American naval vessels that found German and
Italian ships in certain areas.

The bombing of London caused much ruin.
The Royal Air Force {inset}forced Hitler to
abandon his invasion plans.
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The Japanese Threat
While Hitler and Mussolini were waging war
in Europe, the Japanese were making military
conquests in the Far East. After seizing much of
China in the 1930s,the Japanese continued their
expansion. After the fall of France in 1940,they
seized the French colony of Indochina in Southeast Asia. Japan also planned to take the Dutch
East Indies, British Malaya, and the American
territory of the Philippines, primarily to acquire
padl y needed rubber and oil.

lfbe Uflited States Responds
I The United States responded

to Japan's
raggressionby applying economic pressure. Roosevelt froze all Japanese assets in American
Ibanks, preventing the Japanese from obtaining
lfunds they had in the United States. He also
Istopped the sale of oil, gasoline, and other natuIral resources that Japan lacked. The action outIraged the Japanese.

I
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In October 1941,the Japanese prime minister,
Fumimaro Konoye, resigned. Konoye had been
willing to negotiate with the United States
because he did not believe Japan could defeat
America in a war. The new prime minister, General Hideki Tojo, did not share Konoye's views.
Still,on November 20,negotiations were opened
in Washington between the United States and
Japan. At the same time, confident of Japan's
military might, the Tojo government began
planning an attack on the United States.

Attack on Pear! Harbor
At 7:55 A.M. on Sunday, December 7, 1941,
Japanese warplanes attacked the American military base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. The American installations at Pearl Harbor could not have
been more vulnerable to attack. Ships were
anchored in a neat row and airplanes were
grouped together on the airfield, easy targets for
a Japanese air attack. As the following excerpt
shows, the Americans at Pearl Harbor were
taken completely by surprise:

~, In the Navy housing areas around Pearl
Harbor, people couldn't imagine what was
wrecking Sunday morning. Captain Reynolds
Hayden, enjoying breakfast at his home on
Hospital Point, thought it was construction
blasting .... lieutenant C. E. Boudreau, drying
down after a shower, thought an oil tank had
blown up near his quarters ... until a Japanese
plane almost grazed the bathroom window.
Chief Petty Officer Albert Molter, puttering around his Ford Island flat,
thought a drill was going on until
his wife Esther called, 'AI, there's a
battleship tipping over.' ,~

"Most
of the news on the ... attack was then
coming to the White House by telephone from
Admiral Stark, Chief of Naval Operations, at the
Navy Department ... each report more terrible
than the last, and I could hear the shocked
unbelief in Admiral Stark's voice.~~

/I

The attack devastated the
American fleet, destroying eight
battleships, three cruisers, and
four other vessels. Hundreds of
planes were destroyed on the
ground. More than 2,300 soldiers,
sailors, and civilians were killed.
Fortunately, at the time of the
attack, the navy's three aircraft carriers were at sea. Their escape from destruction
provided the only good news that day.
Grace Tully,one of the president's secretaries,
received an urgent call to report to the White
House. She later recalled:

Understanding
1. Key Terms Define the following
key terms: biit.z:krieg, lend-lease,
di$i.lrmament.
2. Reviewing Facts What nations
formed the Axis Powers?
(hedting

fOf

Revieii ing Themes
3. Global Connections What diplomatic actions did the United States
take to prevent Japan from taking
over nations in Asia?
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Pearl Harbor was the worst defeat in United
States military history. Yet Pearl Harbor also
united Americans. All debate about
involvement in the war ended. On
the day after Pearl Harbor, President Roosevelt asked Congress for
a declaration of war, calling December 7 a date which will live in
infamy."
Congress
quickly
approved the president's request
to declare war on Japan.
Three days later Germany and
Italy,Japan's allies,declared war on
the United States. Congress then
declared war on them as well. The
United States had joined the Allied
....
...
nations-including Great Britain,
<>Prance,and the Soviet Union-against the Axis
Powers-Germany, Italy, and Japan-in World
War II.
~

Explaining Why did the United
States enter World War II?

Criticaf Thinking
4. Predicting Consequences Do you
think the United States would have
eventually joined the war even if
Japanese forces had not attacked
Pearl Harbor? Explain.
5. Sequencing Information Re-create
the time line below and identify the
important events.
Sept 1,
1939

Mar.
]940

Jun. 14,
1940

Dee.7,
1941

EJ

EJ

EJ

EJ
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Analyzing Visl~a!$
6. Analyzing Art look at the painting
on page 759. What event does the
painting show? Why do you think the
artist decided to portray this event in
such a large view?

Descl"iptive WritingV!lfl~eand
reeorda15-secondradio
news
blltretinannouncingtheJapanese
~Qmbitlg()f. Pearl Harbor. ..
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